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The calendar is starting to fill soon with adventures so please take note of the
following:
Solstice Ride – June 20th
Come one, come call to the first ride in a long while, and the last ride of the 2020
riding season. If you are short on miles for the ride contest, you will need to do
this ride and catch up! https://scbmwrc.com/event/2020-summer-solstice-ride/
July Happenings
Following state guidance and review with the BOD, the annual picnic will be
postponed to September 2020 to allow more time to thaw the Safer-at-Home
order. There will be a general meeting in July. Stay tuned to the Website for more
information.
Ride List
Keep in mind that your ride leaders will be finalizing the events for this coming
season. It is important you sign up on the ride list so that organizers know who is
coming and to plan a better ride experience overall. Rides will be showing up soon
as soon as dates are confirmed so please keep an eye out!
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“ya’ll be quiet, I have something to say here”
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Hello South Coasters!
Here we are, almost another riding season behind the rear tire;
as I remind myself I am happy for my health, disappointed for
the missing miles on the tires, and thinking of what song
describes the last 4 months of our collective experiences. I find
it best summarized by REM: "It's the end of the world and we
know it." All jokes aside, I am looking forward to our upcoming
rising season and resuming life as normal as we can make it
going forward.
Although some great rides were cancelled, be sure to stay tuned
to the Website for the official information and to plan your
weekends in the coming months. Continue to take good care!
Stay safe, stay sane, and stay healthy.
Keep the wind at your back and enjoy the newsletter this
month. Please consider content for future issues, and submit all
by the 25th of each month to editor@scbmwrc.com
Images are copyright of their respective owners.
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Chris Roady, 2019/20 SCBMWRC Presidents Message

Greetings South Coasters,
As we enter another month with our “Stay AT Home” order still in effect, the June Board Meeting will be our third virtual
meeting in a row. Once again we will use Zoom for our General Meeting this month. A new twist in our 46-year history will
be electronic elections for our 2020/2021 Officers and Board Members. Brandon Wilson, our IT Keymaster, will be sending
out ballots via Survey Monkey soon. Mail-in ballots … MEH, too old school for us South Coasters!
A fun tidbit of info regarding the timeline of our “46-year history”. Much of our published info previously stated we have
been a club since 1976. In reality, we became a chartered club with the MOA in 1976, but have been an established club with
officers and BoD members since 1974. Just thought you might want to know in case the question comes up on Jeopardy or
something …
I hope all of you have stayed well during this pandemic. I have not heard any reports of club members suffering from Covid19
and certainly hope that no news is good news in this case. Julie and I are well. We have had socially distant birthday parties
for two of our four grandbabies, our son and our daughter-in-law so far during this time. We Roady’s are huggers, so we
have missed that human touch with our loved ones, but the distanced visits have certainly helped. I have no doubt I am
preaching to the choir though.
Since I will soon pass the torch, I anticipate this to be my last Presidential Message for our newsletter. I would be remiss not
to take this opportunity to thank you for your confidence and support of our Officers, Board Members, and me personally
over this last year. I have been sincerely honored to serve the best BMW motorcycle club in all of California. I see continued
growth under the proven leadership of John Crittenden and the terrific 2020/2021 slate of Officers and Board Members up
for election.
Best wishes for health and happiness my friends!
Chris Roady

Way We Ride
Contributed by John C.

There are plenty of articles that can be found
which delve deeply into the wherefores and
which ways of why an elite set of beings
eschew the cages on four wheels and take to
steel and two circles of rubber. I could not
hope to come close to expressing why I do.
The inner peace, the adventure, the freedom,
the fun, comradeship, and, let’s face it----there is some danger that adds spice! Any of
these contribute to the Ride.
But, there is another facet. It has been
expressed before, so not original. It is a part
of almost every ride that I have been on since
I became part of this BMW Club South Coast
Riders over 12 years ago.
Some may not agree that it ranks anywhere
near the top of the list for WHY. I, however,
believe it is, and I know others do also.
AND THAT REASON IS

23 May, a Saturday, was the first somewhatorganized ride in 2-3 months. Meeting in Lake
Elsinore, we ended up with 16 bikes and 18
good people for a 250+ mile ride to Borrego
Springs and Julian. We had a new member,
Bob Moore (Welcome, Bob!), and a guest Gold
Winger, Tom, join the ride.
Casey posted a MyRide on the Website for
another cool view of the route.
Sunshine Summit was the first stop (hey, at
least there were bathroom facilities of a sort!),
and then one of my favorites, Montezuma
Valley Road into Borrego Springs. Parking
around Christmas Circle, we split up for lunch,
to Carlee’s and the Red Ocotillo. Both places
you could eat inside, but many of us ate under
the cool shade of trees in the Circle.
From Borrego Springs, we were planning on
going through Julian, but suspecting a busy
town and little parking, at the suggestion of
ride consultant Bill R., we took Wynola Road
to bypass. What a treat! I had never been on
that road----very few cars, winding, farms, and
orchards.
And, we found PIE at Mom’s, fulfilling our
quest!
It was a split-up from there, with most taking
78 to Oceanside and north on the 5 to home,
the rest of us back to and through Lake
Elsinore.
Thanks to all for being there, appreciate it!

Moto Stories
Contributed by Brandon W. and SCBMWRC Club Members

Thanks to the quick thinking of Chris and his ‘Broken
Arrow” Moto garage (mobile) we avoided having my
wheels out of balance during the trip. Did you know that
two quarters and a dime taped to the rim of your wheel
are as good as any wheel weight? I am here to tell you
that indeed, it straightens it right up for a comfortable
ride home. Thanks, Chris, for your quick thinking and I
sure am glad I had gorilla tape with me!

I guess I will reach waaaaaay back to one of my favorite
moto stories. My father, brother, and I were riding in
Gormon in the late ’60s, maybe very early ’70s. I was in Jr
High School and loving life with my Hodaka Ace 90. My
Dad was riding his ’68 Husky 360, and I don’t recall what
my older brother was riding at the time. The three of us
had pulled off a trail for a breather and had removed our
helmets. As we are talking, this guy on another Husky
comes FLYING up to us. He comes to a quick stop and
starts asking us if we had seen a small boy on a Yamaha
Mini Enduro? He explains that his son got separated from
his group and is lost and alone. As he is telling us this, my
Dad recognizes him (partly because of his last name
written across the bottom of his helmet ;- ), and asks in
surprise “are you, Steve McQueen?” He says yes and
continues describing his son and bike, letting us know he
is very worried and telling us where their trucks are
parked and they are riding out of, in case we find him.
Needless to say, our trail ride had a new variable as we
added a “rescue mission” to the days' adventure. After a
while, a helicopter has joined the search party .. funny,
but none of my “lost in the desert” adventures as a child
enlisted helicopter searches … guess my folks didn’t love
me as much as Steve loved his son! Soon enough, it was
getting to be time to load the bikes in the truck and head
back to good ole Downey. Before returning to our camp,
we routed thru Steve McQueens. As we rolled thru, Steve
was sitting in the cab of an older Ford truck with his son
and another guy eating a sandwich. As we slowly rolled
by, he flashed us a big grin and while holding a sandwich
in one hand, he gave us a thumbs up with the other. Over
50 years later I still enjoy the memory of meeting Steve
McQueen in the middle of the CA desert with my Dad and
brother! – Chris R.

Check out the thread here for more crazy stores contributed: https://scbmwrc.com/forums/topic/motostories/

New Member Introductions

Welcome Ron Mercer
•

What was the first Motorcycle you rode/owned?
Mid 60's Yamaha 250 Big Bear when I was 14. It was a
two stroke twin that I rode into the ground.

•

How many years of riding experience do you have?
Other than my early teenage years, 20.

•

Does your significant other ride with you?
No.

•

How many motorcycles have you owned?
5

•

How many cumulative miles have you amassed on
motorcycles?
Around 80k

•

What has been your favorite Motorcycle to own/ride?
My current 2010 BMW R1200RT

•

What Motorcycle brand/model are you currently riding?
BMW R1200RT

•

What is the most miles you have ridden in a 24 hour time
period?
850

•

Do you have a favorite route/trip that you have taken? If
so, what is the route?
So many, but probably SR32/Deer Creek Hwy from the
Sierras into Chico, CA

•

•

What “motorcycle courses” have you taken in the past 5
years?
City of Hawthorne Police Department riders course, CA
superbike school. Street Masters (once per year)
What are your expectations from the club as a new club
member?
Meet and ride with other enthusiasts on longer rides, but
short ones too. Camaraderie with other riders.

Welcome Frank McDowell
•

What was the first Motorcycle you rode/owned?
Don’t recall, but it was in Japan in ‘62

•

How many years of riding experience do you have?
58 years

•

Does your significant other ride with you?
No.

•

How many motorcycles have you owned?
4

•

How many cumulative miles have you amassed on
motorcycles?
Unknown – which means too many to count

•

What has been your favorite Motorcycle to own/ride?
So many but BMW GS are the best!

•

What Motorcycle brand/model are you currently riding?
BMW – Ducati – KTM

•

What is the most miles you have ridden in a 24 hour time
period?
800

•

Do you have a favorite route/trip that you have taken? If
so, what is the route?
They are all good!

•

What “motorcycle courses” have you taken in the past 5
years?
Street Masters

•

What are your expectations from the club as a new club
member?
No Expectations

